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"MOOCHA BUENO AMERICAN," SAY CUBAN FANS WHO
THINK RIGLER IS "BEST EVER" GROUND KEEPER

' Charles Rigler, the National
league umpire, worked in Cuba
after the close of the 1911 season,
in the games between the Na-

tional league teams and the na-

tives. Rigler is delighted with
the country and the people. I
worked in Cuba last fall and had
a splendid time. When it comes
to entertaining American guests,
the Cubans are at their best. I
got a letter from Rigler the other

i day and it was amusing.
' "The other evening," wrote

Rigler, "an American started a
fanfest with me. He asked me
which city I preferred to work in.

It afterward developed that he
was a Bostonian, and naturally he
expected me to reply immediate-
ly, 'Boston.' I "was in a jesting
mood, and answered that I pre-

ferred to work in Havana.
"He asked why I preferred Ha-

vana, and when I told him it was
because' I couldn't understand a
thing the fans were saying he al-

most keeled over.
"He saw the strength of my ar-

gument and admitted that Boston
people, although more or less dis- -

fe posed to use words that send you
to old Noah Webster, talked in a

more intelligible tongue than the
Cubans.

When I arrived the grounds
were in horrible shape. I decided
to lay out the grounds correctly,
which I did. The papers com-

mented on this and the fans ob-

served the change. That evening
I stopped to talk to an American.
I noticed a couple of fellows mak

ing motions in my direction and
doing a lot of chattering I asked
my friend what they were say-
ing."

" They are a couple of fans,' he
said, 'and they are wondering if
there are any better groundkeep-er- s

in the states than you,' So you
see, there is something I can do
in the eyes of the Cubans."

-

Baseball fame is particularly
fleeting. If you doubt it ask Dan
Brouthers. Brouthers has never
forgotten the way he used to hit
the pill in his prime. For years
he has had charge of the stands
at the Polo grounds.

Last spring when the Giants
returned from the south, McGraw
had several new faces in the
squad. One afternoon, an hour
before game time, the youngsters
were taking batting practice. The
only spectators were employes,
the most interested being Brouth-
ers.

While watching the young-
sters he noticed one player with a
glaring weakness. Walking
across the field he called the
youngster aside arid explained
how to remedy his fault. The
youngster listened, nodding hia
head in assent.

Brouthers was pleased, for he
thought he had bumped into af
youngster who didn't know it all.
Just as Brouthers walked away,
one of the veteran players Joined
the crowd.

"Can you imagine that?" crazy
bug telling me how to bat?" in--


